Pointers clinch District 14 Championship
Men defeat arch rival Eau

_Cl~!1;ar~~1:1 and earn trip .to

K_~~~h~~.~~~arker .
"Consequently, we got off bet-

Sports Editor
How does District 14 cham-

pions sound?

Andy Boario applies UWSP's stining defense. .
(photo by Al Crouch)

It sounds great to the Pointer
men's basketball team who
defeated their long-time rival
Eau Claire 66-51 Tuesday night.
Their next stop will be in Kansas City in the NAIA Division I
Finals.
•
Winning the District 14 championship for the first time since · ·
1985 gave the Pointers an
automatic bid to the finals in
Kansas City I which was the
main goal of the team at the stan
. of the season.
'
"Our goals were to win the confere nce championship and make
an appearance in Kansas City,"
said Pointer co-captain
"Boomer" Harrison.
The Blugolds came into the
game in a must win situation if
they wanted to be assured of a
spot in Kansas City. Eau Claire
had been on a streak , w~ing
their first play-off game 85-58
ove r Viterbo in conviitcing ·
fas hion.
·
··1 think Eau Claire \!,ought
we 'd look past them, since we
already had an at- large bid locked up to Kansas City," said
Poin ter He ad Coach Bob
Parker.
The Pointers, coming off a
close victory over River Falls on
Sunday night in which their of-

\
Coach Parker displays
cham_p's plaque.
(photo by Al Crouch) ·
fense never really got on track,
had a hard time coming out of
the gates~ the beginning of this
game as well.
"The first six or eight minutes
we pl ayed shabby offense. But
then we got it cranking and we
really started running our offense and swi nging the ball with

Rumors ·surface ·about recycling program

ter shots." ·
Down 14-9 with II :53 to go in
the first half, the Pointers went
on a 24-7 run which ended a
monstrous J11Ck Lothian dunk at
the buzzer to put Point up 33-21
at half.
Thane Anderson, a forward of
t he Eau Claire Blugold s,
believed there were two key factors in the first half and in the
game that spelled the end for the
· Blugolds.
"They took us out of our offense. Lothian caused some
problems in the midd!C when we
did want to take it to the basket.
"We had a lapse on defense at
the end of the first half that allowed them to get to the free
throw line. That really hurt us.'"
Free throws were a big difference in the first half with the
Pointers knocking down 13-15
for an impressive 87% before
intermission.
Another big contribution to the
. outcome were the craz;y .fans at
Quandt Fieldhouse. "It makes a
big difference when you're at
the fieldhouse and you have
several thousand fans screaming their guts out. That really
helped us get over the hump.
"We played all year long to get
home court advantage--it makes
a •great deal of difference,"
Parker added.

continued on page 2

IDE

May thr_eaten the effectiveness of projects
by Sarah L. Newton
Editor-In-Chief
UWSP physical plant
employees are concerned about
CO(llments they' ve been hearing
among students recently.
"'There's iuumor going around
that we've been incinerating
paper;· says Sharon Simonis,
Business Manager of Physical
Plant Operations.
Simonis and other employees
are concerned that these rumor,;
may result in decreased recycling efforts by the students.
"All paper ·that we get from
photocopying areas, academic
areas, computer labs, etc. is sent
to the campus compac10r every
Friday morning," she says.
"From there, all of the recycled
paper is hauled to Fort Howard
Paper Companf in Green Bay.

:.\IE '"
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It is in.deed being recycled there,
as it has been for about two
years now," she adds.
''The cost of all colle.ction,
compacting, dumpster use, etc.
is covered by the funds in our
municipal allocation. In other
words, these services are done at
no additional cost to students,"
says Simonis.

date saying all Wliversities must
recycle by 1993, but for now,
we ',e (UWSP) far, far ahead in
relation to other institutions,"
claims Simonis.
Simonis says about 30% of
the paper UWSP purchases is
recycled product. This includes
toilet tissue, lland towels; bond
for COJ>Ying;· an!! colo~d paper..

wThe state has created .a mandate saying all
universities must recycle, but for now, we're
Jar, Jar aheiuI in relation to other institutions. w
-Business Manager ofPhysical Plant Operations, Sharon Simonis
Statewide research among
University recycling levels
shows that UWSPis ahead in almost every area.
'"The state has created a man-

RECYCLE :.\IE'"

four offices, I'm seeing very ·lit. tie paper enter tlie wastebaskets,
and much more recycled
product comi,lg back through
Central Stores for sale to the
u~versity. "
UWSP's recycling programs
also includes aluminum,
cardboard, glass, tin, waste metals, polystyn,rie, batteries, appliances, and !"any othet items. _
The physical plant staff urges •
students· to become infonned
and active in the campus recyclirig programs. Their offic;es •
are located near lotJ across from
the George Stein building.

WRESTLERS
PLACE AT
NATIONALS
FEATURES

· .-. NELSON
HALL
RENOVATED
EDITORIAL

SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED
·ISSUE
CRITICIZED

Dan McCullom, Manager of
Campus Services is pleased
with UWSP's paper recycling
efforts. "So far they've been
very effective. As a manager of
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The presidential campaign'is
starting to weed out those who
are just tagging along on the
coauails of the le"4ers of the

. race.
•Last week, David Duke
started to admit his def.eat,
saying that he would not move
to a third Pf.!Y ballot in order to
avoid the Bush powerhouse.

Duke hinted that his time is
drawing near and that it was just
a matter of time before he would
drop out,
· Iowa Senator Tom Harkin announced Sunday to his party officials that he would be
dropping out of the campaign.
Afler South Carolina's primary,
where Harkin said he needed IO

members of the House. According to records, 356 members
overdrew their accounts at a
spec;ia\ House bank at least once
during a 3 1/2-year period.

This new situation joins the
stains of the·past, including unpaid bills at the House }estaurant
and a cocaine-dealing scandal in
the House post office.
This habit of writing bad
checks and the inability to pay
off dinner debts probably explains the pay increase that congressman voted themselves last
year..

UW regents met last week
and voted 7 - 5 to endorse a

percent of the votes to stay in the

newly revised "hate-speech"

quits . . Harkin ·s only victories
were in the Iowa and Idaho
caucuses.
L

replace the previous rule which
was struck down and found unconstitutional in federal court
last year.· The rule prohibits
epithets that tend to provoke an
immediate violent response on
the part of the group insulted.
Many university members arC
not happy with the decision of
the regents. UW-Madison
Professor Luis Sequeir said
university officials "might find
it more convenient to punish,
rather than educate." He said it
would have a "chilling effect"
on speech.
Steve Hamill, a member of the
~late Cbllege Republicans, said,
Wisconsin students are tired of
being called racist."
·

race and only received 6 per- rule for the entire UW-!•;tem.
The new rule was deViscd to
cent, Harkin decided to call it -

The other candidate that has
felt the heat and wisely left the
kitchen is Nebraska Senator
Bob Kerrey. Kerrey received
poor marks by voters in all of the

initial primaries.

Jn other interesting political
news, the House of Representatives wiH be voting op. whether
to disclose the names of checkbouncing House .me,nbers.
Tliis move, which will brinJ
further embarrassment to an already scrutinized institution, is
being contested by many of the

STUDENT
COVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
-. Jeff Ledger and Paul Easton ,
were apprs>Ved by Senate to rep-

sity Writers to travel to .a conference.
·

rese nt College of Letters and

Science. Welcome Aboard!
.. SGA issues received S1400
out or dcrerred maintenance to
cover software for the CASHE
'project. CASHE will help students to find scholarships they
are qualified for.
'ASID (American Society of
Interior Design) requested
fonding to travel to a conference. They were funded at
S4IO.OO.
• BACCHUS was approved
S5 I2.00 by senate for programming.

•AWRA received S149.94 for

'The Student Senate passed The
Student Bill of Rights .
'There has been a change for the
Executive ll"oard Application
due date . . They are due April
16th.
'ALL SGA CANDIDATES there will be a mandatory meeting .on March 23 at 7 :00 in the
Communication Rm. in the U.C.

Discussion
guidelines.

on

election
·

•HEY NON-TRADS! Chancellor Breakfast March 26 at
8:00 a.m. Call Gio or Wayne at
X-4037.

traveling expenses.
•SPAM was allocated S200 to
go toward funding programs.

•Multi cultural Issues meeting
m~ets every Monday at 5:30. .

'Senate passed S500 to Univer-

• Any questions please call SGA
X-4037.
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by Kevin Thays
Advertising Manager
Brad Gilge can only dream
about the warm, sunny beaches
of Cancun, Mexico. Thoughts
of spring break evoke his anger
about a trip that was "supposedto-be."
The empty accounts of Rebate
Travel show few traces of
Gilge's money for a spring
break vacation package to Cancun. Gilge remains one of the
eight UWSP students victimized by an agency that broke
its promise to give students the
spring break pack11&es they paid
for.
•

Gilge is a sophomQre majoring in computer science. "Get.ting away" from the computers
and getting a tan during · spring
break appealed to him.
"Instead of getting a tan I'll
be freezing my ass and touring
the Wausau Mall," he said.

Like many other students,
Gilge started planning last fall
for spring break. He and three

of his best fri7nds decided that
Cancun would be an ideal place
to escape the cold Wisconsin
weather.
According to Gilge, Rebate

Travel N'quired a down-paymen t of at least S75 for trave l
packages. When the deal "fell
through," Gil ge received only
S50 o r the total S499 that he
paid. He doesn't know how , if,
or when he wnl be re Funded.

Due to a ack of space in this
week's iss e of the Pointer, we
would lik to apologize for not
being abl to run "Reflection on
Election ' 2." The series will

****************·*******************
cohesive, loving group of guys

Basketball

from page I
The Pointers added one more
game to their school ,record 21
game winning streak with some
great performances on both
ends of the floor.
Their defense puzzled the
Blugolds many times and their
offense played with the flow
fans have been used to seeing all
season long.
Senior co-captains Harrison
and Ju lius played the last home
game of their careers before
2,398 screaming Fans. The
game will leave them wit h
memories of one of the greatest
· I.earns the university has ever
seen.
Julius had game-high scoring
honors with 18 points on 8 or 14
shooting and Harrison had 15
points on 5 of 9 from the field.
including 3 of 5 from three point
range. Julius also Cbntributed 7
rebounds nnd 4 assists.

than I have this year," Parker
said.
The Pointers now prepare for
their first game in Kansas City
when they take their no.3 ranking and their 26-1 record to
Kemper Arena March 17-23.
They will stay in Kansas City as
- long as they keep winning.

The Pointers aren't just satisfied with the District 14 championship eithe r; they're going to
Kansas City with the goal to
bring back a championship.
"Our goal is to go down to Kansas City and win it--we truly
believe we can. The only way
we c·an get beat is ifwe beat ourselves," said Harrison.
Eau Claire, 20-8, is still hoping
to gai n an at-large birth to the
tournament in Kansas City.
"Come on down to Kansas City
and cheer on the Pointers during
your spr ing break," · added
Parker.
'
Tickets are S5 general admission during a day , evenings are

"O.ut of all the years l ;ve coached I've never
had a more cohesive, ·loving grbup of guys .
than l have this year." - Coach Bob Parker

Junior center Jack Lothian
played a pivotal part in the gan1e
with 15 points on 5of 7 from the
field, 5 of 6 from the line, and 9
rebounds.
"I had to gel a loan from my
In the second half, the Blugolds
parents to come up with the
could get no closer than 10
money for the trip," said Gilge.
poin ts aFter the 16:49 mark
when they closed the Pointer
Rebate Trave l offered Gilge
lead to 35-25.
discoun ts for getting other
The Pointers led by as man y as
people to sign for a travel pack18 twice. the first time on a
age. Rudy lsom {operator ofthe
Andy Boario 3-pointer to put
travel 3&ency) gave Gilge and
them up 55-37 with 8 : 14
his friends a stack of fliers, each
remaining and the second time
with a personal identification
at 66-48 when Mike Ojala had
number that could be added to
a rebound put in with 36 seconds
the phone number as an extento go in the game.
sion.
·
The District 14 championship
was a very important goal in the
"I was told that if I got apP?inters
season. aiid one they
proximately 13 people to sign.
dad not overlook, despite ~the
I'd get a free trip," Gilge s!!id,
fact that they knew they already
had an at-large birth to Kansas
The police department left
City.
.
Gilge and his friends with aprel·:we had our 20 game win
.ty vi~id picture that they would
_streak on the line, we l]ad the
not be going to Clintun with the
D1stnct 14 championship oil the
· package they bought.
!me, and we also waiited to gain
Oneofficcrwcntasfarastosay · the momentum going into Kiinsas City." said Harrison.
that the next closest thing to the
"ff you have prjde-in yourself
trip was to "get a truckload of
and m your team, there's no way
sand, dump it in the dorm room,
:YOU can ,accept a loss." added
and buy a case of beer."
Julius.
. P.atkcr had a hard time expressmg ~ow much this team means
to hi!" and how the fiveJears of
rebu1ldmg Pomt to a powei- has
affected him .
"Out of all the years I've
coached I've never had a more

RECYCLE •ME"'
.. .

continue in two weeks, pitting
Democratic candidate Paul
Tsongas against Republican
candidate David Duke.

RECYCLE ME''.. !

all reserved seats which mngC
from S5 to S12. For more tickin fo rmation call Julia
Bargman at (8 16) 531-NAIA.

et

Playoff notes:
~ In addition to their first Distnct 14 champicnshipsince they
beat Eau Claire 52-41 in 1985,

three,Pointers gained individual
honors.
Jon Julius, "Boomer" Harrison and Andy Boario were
named to the All-District 14
team. Coach Bob Parker was
chose n as District 14 coach of
. the year.
-· Julius was also named Dis.. trict 14 player of the year.
.
~· Julius score4 30 pointslotal
m the two playoff games -and
now trails all-time leading
scorer Tim Naegeli by only 52
· with 1,597 points.
· *' Boario and ljarriSbn each •
broke Craig Hawley'° record of
• 60,treys in a season in the Eau
·Claire g,ime. Each now have 61
three-pointers fbr the n,C\f
school record. 1
,,.. i
' •• Harrison played in his ! !0th
game against Eau-Claire, only
two behind Brian Koch on the .,
all-time lisL Terry Porter and
Naegeli hold the all-time record
with 117 career games.
•• The Pointers an: 16-10 in the
NAIA District 14 playoffs, 12-S
at home, and 4-4 on the road.

RECYCLE ivIE"'
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Women still portrayed as meat by the media
Si's line up of "special cut" ideal for Spring
by Sarah L. Newton
Editor-in-Chief
Progress is a funny thing--take
eli mination of stereotypes and
the push for gender equity as an
example:
Just when you think everything

is going well, running Smoothly
over the bumps in the rocky ladder to equality, BAM! A rung
block.
This time it's the Sports Il-

lustrated Swimsuit Issue.
I would venture to· say the
levels of readership of SI are
aki n to those of viewership of
talks hows .or soap operas. The
major difference is the loyalty
facto r.
:vlany SI readers only appear
at the newsstands when this particular issue is available.

At least soap ope ra or
talk/game show vie wers watch
them everyday, not just when
the sex scenes are on, or when
the guests/contestants happen to
be especially attractive or wierd.
When I think about !he multi tude of mainstream men who
. Puy this particular i~ue, and the
looks of amazed enJoyment on
their faces when "reading " it, I
am reminded of small boys who
I babysat when I was a teenager.
Sprawled in front of the
television in their footed, fuzzy
pajamas, their eyes were glued
to G.l. Joe , SuperHeroes, or any
other popular fantasy character.
A few of these exact-catalysts
to my memory stopped into the
bookstore last week, irritated

with me because the SI SwimA
suit Issue wasn' t gracing our
stands yet.
I assured them of my empathy;
that I shared their plight--! too
was just sick about it.
It wasn' t until a few days later
that I had the pleasure of seeing
a copy. It ·pre-sented quite a
dilemma: Immediately I could
see what takes men so long to
get through it--there's way too
many to pick from !
lf Kathy Ireland we ren 't on
her back "legging it out," (or
cro tching it out), an~ if
Roshumba Williams weren't
wearing that neat little outfit
resembling a contraption
Houdini escaped from, they
might be my favorites.
I definitely had a hard time
choosi ng between the woQ1an in
the black bikini licking the phallic popsickle and the blonde in
the black thong bikini (only the
bottoms) with the open net-like
cove r-up who w as turned
sideways in an obvious and disgusting effort to reveal her
breasts.
According to SI, her "net worth
is ample even with nothing in
her (non -existent ) pockets. ''
Lucky her.
Of course I couldn' t eliminate
the African American woman in
the wet , white body suit (at least
these magazines don ' t discriminate by race when they exploit).
It did have long sleeves which,
along with every other inch of

suit were completely sheer.
What a noble effort to cover her
arms.
The page which pleased me
the most portrayed an
everyday, run-of-the-mill scimpity clad model in the middle;
butthe cool part was the 6 young
girls (age approx. 6- l I) around
her, also clad in polka dots and
ruffles playing model.
What more wonderful ideal to
feed a .vulnerable mind than one
w·hich portrays her body as the
most valuable thing she has to
offer?

IWt&IW
STAFF

There was one suit among the
pages that stood out in my mind.
It was.a one piece, probably the
who lest one in the bunch.
It was worn beautifully by an
attractive blonde, and ogled
over by 9 men (age approx. 20.·
65) outside a cafe. What a
beautiful image.
Once more the media has fed
the insatiable sexist machine
that stifles the ideology of
women as people. Congratulations, SI!
To the "readers, " I advise,
watchyourbacks.

Roberts
Contributor

I am an American, but lately
_[ haven' t been 1oo proud of that
fact. All this Japan bashing is as'
e mbarrassing as a child 's
temper tantrum, and just about
as thoughtful.
.
Internationally, it makes us
look idiotic, and it does nothing
to correct the real problem.
. Some time ago I overllCard two
fellow students lamenting the
situation in their classes, "Those
damn laps stay up all qight
drinking coffee and studying.
They keep ruining all the curves."
·
In other words, our Asian
counterparts are intelligent, ambitious, and highly motivated,
and we just cannot compete with
them.
Many Japanese view
Americans as lazy complainers
who want the best of everything
but don't really want to work for
iL If the typical American college student is any indicati~n,

the Japanese may be right.
Let's face it, the Japanese
produce higher quality products

a1a lowerpricc because of superior management lechniques
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Bashing Japan bct.shers toine on Down
Americans sore losers · To
. "The Potnter
.
" and pick up

by Larry

Sarah L Newton

W:l®fft¥1Jh:+t:IM

and labor practices.
We as Americans have been
-beaten at our own game, and as
it turns out, we are not gracious
losers. Japan bashing is little
more than an exhibition.of poor
·
sportsmanship.
We are at a crossroads in our
international ·relations. One op. tion is to exclude foreign coinpetition
throlfgh
trade
protectionism.
If we do th.is, other countries
will follow our lead. This
. would ·shrink the world
economy
and
lower
everybody's standard of-living.
This option is favored by mos~,
Japan bashers.
.

Continued on page 9
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Independent action best
way to battle apathy
yet they receive almost no press
Dear Editor,
coverage from the Pointer (save
Throughout the I 960's,students
perhaps a negative comment
across this great nation fought
now and then) and next to no
hard to acquire the right of
help from the rest of the student
sha red governance. Because of
.
body.
· their struggles, we now have the
SGA allocates thousands of
chan ce to voice our opinions '
dollars to other student activities
and make a ·difference on our
to
b·elp ·1bings run smoothly on
campuses.
this campus.
However, their battle appears
Due to overwhelming apath y at
to have been in vain; ror the tides ·
this university, the number of
of apathy have been rising high
SGA senators is low. If the
on ·this u1ivcrsity. Due to
num~rs become too low there
decreasing student activism, we
will not be any fonds given out
arc allowing the adminislration
to other campus organizations,
to once again dictate the course
because there will not be enough
of our education.
.. I.am not saying Lhal all the · people in SGA to make fair
choices for the university.
decisions of ad m inistration arc
We need people on this univerpoor ones.
s
ity to care enough and give a
I am s,aying that if studcnlS
few hours each week to make inhave the opportunity to make
formed
decisions to help out I.be
~he necessary changes to help
whole student body.
.
themselves and olbcr students
Presently .there is a c hance to
during the cou rse of their
SGA
Exe
cutive
Board
apply
for
schooling, they should make
pos itions as well as run for Stu• every effort to do so.
dent Scnatoq>os itions.
One of the student organizaOne person representing their
tions that cah-truly make a difCollcgecanmakcaworldofdif- ·
feren ce here is ,th e Studen t
feren
cc.
Government Association.
Don ' t buy into the lie of society
There arc a handful of active
that one person cann_ot change
students in this organization
anything. Make a difference.
who ca re about them.
Eac h one of us can help stop the
The effort put in by these inOood of apath"y.
d iv id u a ls goes above and
Dawn Omernik
beyond that of the masses , and

UWSP wetlands no
longer etida~gered
Dear Editor,
Anyone who is concerned
about the decline of the state's
· and nation's wetlands obviously ha,sn't walked across campus
recently. With the melting or
winter's· snow, numerous wetland . areas have popped up
around campus, mostly to the
.. dismay of many studcnlS.
I suspect that this is the result
of a covert operation by secret
service agents in collaboration
with the grounds crew to insure
that President Bush can keep his
promise of "no net loss of wetlands.''
• By creating wetlands on ordi-

stance on.the issue of redefining
wetlands. We owe it to ourselves to make sun: that wetlands
remain intact in the wild, and
that our sidewalks stay safe and
dry.
David Bower
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Dear Editor:
I am writing in -response to
Sarah Newton's.editorial on the
firing of the newspaper staff at
Viterbo College. l feel that a
few of her points were a little
presumptuous.
First of all , Sarah wrote (referring to the condom use top ten
list printed in the school's
paper) that "The fact that this
list promoted safe sex, ... was
enough for the school's ad ministration to axe th e
newspaper. "
l gather that the objectionable
thing about the top-ten list was
not the discussion of sex, but the
advocacy of condom use.
The Catholic Church is very
much in favor of' couple s
abstaining from sex until they
arc married , followed by a
lif..,,ng, mutua lly faithfu l
sexual relationship.
To my mind , the real reason
for the dismissal was the continued , blatant disregard o f
University policy on the part of

the student writers. For example , on the front page of the
s ame Pointer issue, Viterbo
President William J. Medland
was quoted as saying "nearly
every issue ... published thi s
academic year has violated at
least one " of the schoo l's
policies.
With that in mind , the fact that
the latest paper went against
Catholic teaching by promoting
condom use seems only to be the
last factor in what finally drove
the flexibilit y of school o(ficials
past the breaking poinL
Secondly, in my opinion, there
arc few institutions outside of
the Catholic Church whose eyes
are opened wider to the sC:Ourge
of AIDS and other STD's.
There are entire Catholic Orders who practice their faith by
devoting their entire lives to outreach in this country ' s hospitals,
and AJD 's victims are am ong
the first pa tie nts whom they
se rve .
It is my hope that. wit h

gruesome images of dying
burned onto one•s memory, any
reasonable human being would
advise their friends to take no
chances and abstain from sex
Until a life mate is found. Now,
does it seem so "Old-Worldish"
and unrealistic for the Catholic
Church to teach and maintain
this option?
For a moment, let's consider
the situation the Catholic
Church is in: if they change too
much , then anti-Catholics start
screaming, "Look! They don 't
really care about their traditional .teachings. They're conforming themselves to the world.
What happened to their beloved
God?"
But if they resist change by
standing their ground and maintaining consistency (fi rin g
. newspaper staff), then they are
labeled fanatical , oppressive
conservatives who aren't in
touch with the realities of the
world.
.Brian Kurzynski

Catholic university sticks_to policy

Society to blame for clouded views
Dear Editor,
The · viterbo Co ll ege
newspaper shutdown reported
last week grabbed the headlines
of our university newspaper.
and rightly so. The printing of a
siinple article by Viterbo students, resulting in their dismissal , is difficult to take .
But while the administrative
action taken at Viterbo Was fiercely, rigid, it does not ·diminish
the values promoted by that
"Private administration and its
right to promote them exclusively.
The Pointer editor's column
seemed to hop over the actual
shutdown, questioning Catholic
views (including those concerning premarital sex), and implying that they are waning and

have less significan~.
It 's like saying, "These views
are nice and everything, bu t
Lhey ' re almost gone , and not
realistic, ~o why push them ?"
The truth·is that any views of
this nature are clouded today because society shows, prints, advocates, and glorifies sex, witit
high regard for all those se x
"expens" who tell everyone it 's
okay to go out and do it whenever and with whomever.
But Catholic views arl! just as
viable and realistic as any other.

The issue here is Viterbo's action. not Catholic beliefs.
Viterbo's action was very
police-like and may seem like a
great breach pf rights . But the
fatt is , that the college is a
private Catholic school. The
newspaper is a voice of it.
And while I believe their administration could have acted
less severely toward the
newspaper staff, l also believe
the school has a say over what
message it wants to put forth.·

Continued on page 9
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1320 Strongs Ave., S tevens Point, Next to Sweet Briar
341 -2444 , Hours: 11 a,m. to 11 p.m .
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Genuine Italian Fries
·_Pizza

~

-

Soups & Salads
Specialty Burgers
Grilled Chicken Sandwiches
Mexican, Italian &
American Eritrees
. - S.e~food
Sandwiches
.

.f

1 m~nth; 20 ·min.
sessions for ·$35.00
Expires March 31st
200 minutes~$35.00
300 minutes-$47.00
· Call for details
Student 10 required ...We accept Mastercard
and Visa. Sign up early to avoid the rush!
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Tan & Tone

Qlffl?t15 Par!< Ridge Drive
'P'
341-2778

nary sidewalks and redefining
wetlands to include such areas,
the President can claim anJcxemplary environmental record
going into the November election .
As students at one of the
nation's premier conservation
schools, we must not allow thi s
tragedy to occur.
Cont act the grounds supervisor, Rich Riggs, at 346-3622
and let him know that you want
to kee p wetlands in their natural
lo c a ti o n s a nd en joy dr y
si dewalks.
You could also send President
Bush a letter at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave , Washington DC ,
20050 . and inform him of your

Viterbo staff puts church in toug~ spot
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COUPON , -

ARBUCKLES .EATERY
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!:i~)Ci.$2.00
Off A Large Pizza :
.
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MACABRE

1992-93 UAB Coordinator and
Administrative Positions
Open February 24

~
~
1

Alternative Sounds
Athletic Entertainment ·
Concerts
Issue and Ideas
Special Programs
Travel and Leisure
Visual' Arts
President
Vice President
Administrative Coordinator
Budget- Director
Promotions
.
· Public Relations

r .

THURSDAY, MARCH 26

Wednesday, March 27

8:00 P.M.

8:00 p.m.

the- - -

the- - ·

&~-?re

'&~!!!,,':

$ l .00 with UWSP id

FREE OF CHARGE!!

$2.00 without

Applications are due Thursday, March
12, pick yours up in the UAB Office,
Lower Level, U.C.or call 346-2412

Personal Point s Accepted
Ger your Club UAB Card

STEVENS POINT'S FUN IEST

BENEFEST NEEDS YOU!!

8 BERT TO

HO.ME VIDEO
SHOW YOUR SPECIAL MOMENTS
TO THE WORLD!!

SHRRE W 1TH
THE: WORLD

. BENEFEST '92 IS DEDicATED TO RAISING
.'1 WARENESS ABOUT ENVIRONMENTAL
ISSUES.

,

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS ARE
NEEDED TO HELP COORDINATE:
*PROMOTIONS
*PRODUCTION
*FUND-RAISING
*DAY OF EVENT ACTIVITITES

CREATE YOUR OWN ONE MINUTE
CLIP AND SUBMIT YOUR VHS TAPE
TO THE UAB OFFICE BY

4:00 P.M. FRIDAY, MARCH 27

ll''S .C.OM IN& :
M·ay 2ND 11

MEETINGS AT.5:3...,0 -6:30
WEDNESDAY IN THE UC
MITCHELL JlOOM

HINT .. HiNT... SEND IN YOUR SPRiNG
BREAK POU/ES
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Nelson Hall faces future with new look?

$3.2 million renovation proposed to UW-System

A historic UWSP bui lding
with an uncert ain future will be
saved if campus o ffi c iaJs have
thc ic w8y.
Ne lson 1-lal l. the second dormi tory constructed in what was
once the State Normal School
System, is proposed to undergo
major interior renovations and
exterior restorati on.
Carl Rasmussen, director of
s p a ce m a n agemerit and
facilities plann in g. says the
uni versity will request funds fo r
the project 'during the 1993-95
state biennial budget period.
The earliest date work could
begin is 1995, with estimated
costs at S3.2 million.
The UW System Board of
Regents , the State Building
Co mmi ssion and the Lcgisla·
ture must app rove the ap propriation, but Rasmussen is
hopeful because the regents'
siaff had initially accepted the
proposal one year ago, later.~ttip.g it aside because of financial
constraints.

Celebrating its 75th anniversary tlJ!s _winter, ~elson H~ll i.s prop~osed to undergo
· an estimated $3.2 million face hft ·to begm m 199:,.

Meanwhile, the hall will be
Resource Center and University
Opened exactly 75 years ago
targeted fo r remodeling/restorain February, , the three-story • Photography and Graphics Oftion in the revised fong-range
fice, Groundwater Center and
structure with a partially exdevel opment plan for the caman overflow quaners for
posed basement is proposed to
pus, according to Rasmusse n.
programs in other parts o f the
have new plumbing, air conThe fac ili ties/space planner
campus ~
ditioni ng, electrical and heating
sugge sts that a growi ng apinstal lations ·ptuS an elevator · · Nelson remained a dorm itory
preciation for historic preservaand major redecorating and
tion now helps the old donn' s
until 1968, when the need for o fremodeling.
cause.
fice space necessitated its transGiven the hi storical consideraOriginally a dormitory for
fer to the head quarters for
tions, sentime nt of alumni and
women, the hal l has had many
·Engli sh, conserva tion/natura l
the fact Ne lson is structurall y
diverse uses through its hi story
resources. Re serve Officer
sound, "it would° seem to make
and most recently has been
Traini.ng Corps and other facu lmore sense to renovate than tear
home to the Fo reign Student
ty.
·down and build°new ," adds Greg . Programs, .English Language
Diemer, UWSP's assiStant
Institute, Child Learning and
Because o f the mi litary 's
chancellor for business affairs.
Care Ce nte r, Women 's
presence there , the building was

the site of a weekend sit-in by
students protesting the Vietnam
War in 197 1. It was an office
and dormitory, off and ~n. until
its present qccupants moved
into the upper fl oors in 1988.
Nelson bears the name of
George B. Nelson, a longtime
attorney here. who se rved from
1930 to 1943 on the Wisconsin
Supreme Coun. Nelson was a
regent o f the State Norma l
School System in the period
when the dorm itory was constructed , be ginning late in the
year of 19 15.

Pointer Profile Dr. Bill Hettler
priorities.

b~, Kelly Leeker
Contributor
There's a <foctor on Cc\ffiPUS
who teaches students how to
live a healthly life, including
aspects of eating right, exercise,
and safe sex. However, underneath the white coat is a MD
who is also a diver, welder, and
dance lover.
"I make time for the things I
love," said Dr. Bill 1-lettler,
director of the UWSP Healih
Center. "Ifl couldn't make time
for the things I have fun doing ,
life would.be worthless."
In addition to spending 20
hours every week treating
patients, Hettle r also ove rsees
the facility ' s operatio ns ,
finance , and pcrsoMel.
A volunteer teacher for the
health course entitled, "Healthy
A merican ," Hettler gives
presentations on wellness and
respons ible sexual behav ior.
Although some people do find
these lectures offensive, llettler
notes that most of the feedback
is pos itive.
W11¥ al l the efforts to promote
safe se x? 1-lettler strongl y
believes in a wellness approach
tolife , strcssingdiseasepreven:

Fishing. camping,

r"e Spected c ollege heal ~
facilities in the nation.
"There are some adminstrators
who want to cut the 1-lealu,
Center'ssizeandcapacity," said
Hettler. "But soon they will
realize how essential it is to the
university. The students can't
afford a city cli nic."
Hettler has receiyed many
awards within the health care,
community.· most notably the
1988 Healthy American Fitness
"/ was indeed/reed
Leader.
of blame by the com"It was the equivalent of an
academy award for. doctors, "
mittee, I hold no
said Hettler. "They new us
gruefges"
down to accept the award, g'ave
us a limo ride, and: gave me • :
"looked like a great place to'
trophyandasilve rme<iai." Hetraise kids ."
tier is also flown to the awards-t
"Atthattime , theuniversityhas
banquet each year to meet. the
· a committment to helping stu·
othe r winners.
dent grow," Hettler explained.
Fun-loving, intuitive, and ex·
"It helped students develop, not
tTQvened are words Hettler Uses
justeamadegree."
to describe himself. He also
Recent financial constrants
stresses that he is a forgiving
have made that committment" • person who will no t hold
harderto keep, but HetUer notes
grudges.
.
that there are still people UWSP
"As for the harassment charges
that promote student growth.,
last semester," said Hettler, "I
A student-orientated, educa~
know there was no substance to
tional approach is the key to sucany o,f it, and I was indeed freed
cess and notoriety of the Health
of blame by the committee, I
Center, according to Hettler.
hold no grudges agai ns t
UWSP has one of the most
anyone."
and sailing are some pasttimes

Hettler enjoys with his wife and
their three children. He is al so
has two older chi ldren. both of
wtiom· are in school to be doctors like their father.
" UWSP was Hettler's firs t
choice of empJoyment afte r
graduating from medical school
in 1969, because Stevens Pein!

·

Dr. Bill Hettler
tion.
"I want to reac_h these people
before they end up here (the
Health Center) with problems,"
said Hettler. "lflcangetpeople
to take care of themselves and
preve nt any prob lems, why
should n' t J?"
In addilion to tcachil}g, Hettler
is involved in many voluntary
organizations. He is a, policy
board member of the National
YMCA [1Jld the founder and
president of the National Wellness Insti:ute.
Amidst a very busy schedule,
famili i$firstonHettler'slistof

UWSP
-centennial
birthday
committee
appointed
A 25-member steenng committee to plan and stage the
University of W is cons in ~
Stevens Point's centennial observance was announced this
week at the home of Chancellor
and Mrs. Keith Sanders.
Helen Godfrey, assistant chancellor for university relations,
was appointed to chair the
group.
During a reception for the committee, Sanders asked members
tOuse the anniversary observances as a means of:
--Making the institution and its
. programs more widely known.
--Promoting positive public attitudes about UWSP.
. --Advancing the recruitment of
outstanding students, the raising
of funds for private sources and
the garnering of more political
support.
·
The com mittee will hold its
first planning session on Friday
afternoo n later in March.
During this time it will begin
deliberating on Sanders' other
chaiges of choosing a theme,
determining the duration of the
observance/celebration, establishing a budget, and planning
events.
The chancellor said he would
like attention drawn during the
centennial to the university's
quality , innovativene ss, the
caring attitude toward student,
of faculty and staff, and the
diversity of talent, ideas and
people here.
Committee appointees are
Jo hn Anderson , Mary Ann
Baird , Larry Beck, Roger
Braun, Jerry Burling, Greg

Diekroeger, Karen Engelltard,
Dan Fabiano, John Jury, Robert
Knowlton, Janet Malone, Pi:ggy
Szczytko, Terri Taylor, Dennis
Tierney, Mary Whalen and

Mary Williams, all representing
the faculty' acedemic or classified staffs; Judi Carlson,
president of the Alumni As-

sociation; Burde;te Eagon,
Mary Croft, Robert_Engelhard
and Orland Radke, emeritus
faculty; Kelty Kirchcoff and
Kim Schoenfeld, students; and

. ~ge Warner, tep,;esenting the
community ,µ,d alumni.
The Boan! of Regents of State
Normal Schools took IOI ballois on July 21, 1893, before
agreeing that its sixth,institution
in Wisconsin should be located
in Stevens PoinL Construction
on Old Main Building began
soon thereatlcr and was completed at a cost of about

$50,000.
The facility opened for the first
day of classes on Sq,L 17, 1984
with about 200 students in
teacher-trainirur cowses.
. .
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson .

FOR ·PEOPLE WHO
THINK THERE'S MORE TO
LIFE THAN A PAYCHE<;K.
If you're a young man or wom;in lookmg nt a
humdrnm future. lhere's a challenging altem.itivethe Annv.
Not just the more than lOU skills to choose from,
bul the lifestyle. The chance lo travel. to become fit and
tnm and exercise your mental muscles. too. 'fo d<i thi ngs
you didn't th111k you r ould do. ·lb be proud of yoursel f and .
vour countrv.
·
And yo·u get a pretty good JJi!.Yd1eck. too.

<Call: (715) 344-2356

L_ ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE.
=
.<00 \.D:)KC.()\J).Ql~lN!
1\\Ell£'S l'IR£ t-1/>ll£. W\l'f
~
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Join Miller & Bruise($ for our
,r..nnua\ ST. 'PATRICKS PARTY
Tuesday, March 17th at 8 :00pm
• Decorations • GreeA · seer •
• Color Chang ing Mugs •

CAl.~lN, I fm 'IOJ 10Cl/-

'!OJR eoois Ol'F B£RlRE
100 WAll<tD K lm, l\\E. fla:R

·Tacrsday
and
2~
50¢
and
50¢
75q;
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Taps,
rails
soda,
off all shots,
off everything else,

=1t((i,· .iRE. ~m.R
I

B~OISE~·s

Tbarsday

1'1:)1\l(NG 8£11.S SITIING 81
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(Come before 9:00 for additional savings!)

Friday

and

Saturday

l01S .

· 2 for 1 • 8-10 PM .
No .Cover before 1OPM
(Two good reasons
to come early)

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00, 4:00 FRIDAYS

BRUISER'S DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT

"Calvin and Hobbes" is sPOnsored b3!
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Hockey to host quarter- Three wrestlers named All-Americans
ti me since I've been here that
finals against St. Thomas by Mike McGill
lbs.) and Brian Su chock i
we've had a legitimate shot at
f>y Tom Weaver·

the NCAA Final Eighl, we·ve
done that and now we need to
move on. It doesn't matter that
There are those who say March
St. Thomas is the number four
Madness only occurs in basketseed and we are the number one
bal l, but hockey fans in Stevens
seed. Everyone iS gunning for
Point would beg lo differ.
us and any team can end our
The UW-Stevens Point !tockey
season."
team begins its fifth consecutive
The winners of the quarterfinal
season pf NCAA Tournament
series, will advance to the
play, looking for their fourth
NCAA Final Pour al a site yel to
straight national championship.
be determined. The NCAA
' The first hurdle lo the NCAA
selection committee has ranked
Final Pour js the
Division
the lop host sites as Platlsburgh
. Tom mies of St Thomas in the
State as no. 1, Stevens Point no.
NCAA Quarterfinals lhis Friday
2, and Elmira College no. 3. •
and Saturday al the Willell
The )>ollom line is that a
Arena in Ste,vens Point.
Steve s Point victory doesn 't
Boih the Pointers and the Tommean
the final four is coming to
mies earned automatic bids to
Stevens Point "We would be
the NCAA Division III tournadisappointed if it didn't come lo
ment by winning their con Stevens Point, most of all for our
ference
postseason
fans, they would not gel lo be a
tournaments.
part of another national tournaThe Pointers are seeded numment," said UW-Stevens Point
ber one in~ West region and
Athletic director Frank O'Brien.
St. Thomas number four.
"At the same ti me we are not
The other Western Tournareally surprised that the NCAA
ment Quarterfinal series has the
put us number two on the list,
no. 3 seed Mankato Slatht no.
because we also understand the
2 l:JW -Superior.
.
advantages and disadvantages
_NCAA selection offici als also
of
our rinlc. We love the Willett
announced the pairin~s for the
Arena because it is our home
Ea.stem regi on lo be held this
barn, and we love to play there,
weekend . II features no. I Platbut unfortunately it doesn ' t
tsburgh Stale of New York hosthave the room or size the N'cAA
ing Elmira college also of New
wou ld like to see."
York. No. 2 seed Babson of
The NCAA selection commitMassachusetts host intrastate
tee gave the nod to Plaltsburgh
rival Salem State as they are the
mainly because their a rena
no. 4 seed.
capocily is 3,500. _Other factors
Pointer Head Coach Joe Baldarotta, has his Pointers as not
the NCAA lakes into considera' only the.#1 seed in the West for
tion is hotel and airport accesthe fourth straight season, bul . sibility, locker room space, ice
the Pointers also finished atop
size, and parking.
the final Division III hockey
Tickets for this weekends
poll two weeks ago.
quarterfinal se ies ll(e sold out.
"St Thomas has a good learn,
· Both games cah also be heard
and we need lo play well against
on WWSP 90FM and Student
them," said Baldaroua. "Qne of
Video Operailons, Cable Chanour pre season goals was to niake nel 29.
'

Contributor

nr

Sports Writer

The Pointer Men's Wrestling
team continued to give UWSP
sports fans something to be
proud of this year as they competed in the 1992 NCAA
Division III Wrestling Championships in Trenton, New Jersey last weekend.
UWSP qualified six wrestlers,
finishing in the mi.ddle of a
three-way tie for eighth place
with 38 1/2 points. Brool!port
Slate from New York was the
National Champion, scoring 76
1/2 points.
Qualifying for Stevens Point
were juniors Jeff Bartkowiak
(134 lbs). Mark Poirier (142 .

by Jerf"Ollerman

Contributor
The UWSP men's and
women's track teams hosted the
1992 "Last Chance Invitational"
held al the Health Enhancement
Center last ~aturday.
The meet gave several schools
· and individuals an opportunity
to compete agajnst the clock and
score well enough lo earn the
chance to participate at this
weekend's national competition.
UWSP will host the NCAA
Division III National Indoor
championships Friday and
Saturday, March 13- 14.
Parker Hanson and Lyon Smith
grabbed first and second place
in the 55M high hurdles heat#!
with limes of 8. 11 and 8.13.
Bill Green took first place in
the 55M dash heat #2 with a
lime of 6.64.
Green also crossed the
r1nish line first in the 55M dash

RECYCLE ME 111

r1nal with a time of 5.48.
High placing heat winners for
the women were Lisa Wnuk
placing third in the 55M high
hurdles heat #3 (9.48), and
Je'.'"y Woyaj< finishing fourth in
heat#! of the 55 M high hurdles
with a time of 9.96.
Suzy Jandrin edged out Aimee
Knitter for first place in the
5000M final (17:54 . 8) ;
(17.55.6). Amy Voight just
missed first place in the ~OOM
final by .28 with a
of
2:16.71.
Tickets for the 1992 Division
III Men's and Women 's indoor
track and field championships
are on sale now in the UWSP
athletic department.
Adult one-day tickets are S5.
One-day tickets for students are
S3.50. Two-day tickets for
adults and students are S8 and
S5 respectively.

RECYCLE ME!!!

wiMing the whole thing."
Loy explained how, the trip to
Nationals wM a huge asset for
the wrestlers experience-wise:
"We have gotten better every
season, and hopefully next
season we can remain at this
level or even take it a ste p
higher," he said.
All told, it was a great year for
the Pointer men, who at 14-4
. look the conference championship, easily outdistancing
second place La Crosse, and
finishing the highest of any
WSUC conference team in history al nationals. Congratulations on the outstanding season!

Pointers sneak by Falcons
to gef to championship
by Mark Gillette
Sports Editor
The Pointer Men's basketball
learnjusiabout didn't make it lo
the NAJA District 14 championship game, gelling a big scare
from River Falls on Sunday
night.
River Falls led the whole game
until the 3:46 mark of the second
half when they saw their last
lead slip away from them on a
pair qf Jon Julius free throws lo
make the score 55-55.
Point was down by as many as
nine points with 7:23 remaining
in the game, but the Pointers
came back when they needed lo

Two·

Pointer
women
Track teams prepare for named to

nation·ats March13-14 .

( Heav ywe ight), sophomores
Colin Green (177 lbs.) and
Travis Ebner (190 lbs.) and
senior Tom Weix (167 lbs.)
Bartkowiak, Green and Weix
were named All-Americans following their matches. Weix
rtnished in second place after
losing the final match in overtime.
·
Bartkowiak took fourth in his
divi sion and Green filled spot
number eight in his class.
Poirier and Suchocki both losl
their matches that would have
given them All-American status
by one point heartbreakers.
Coach Marty Loy exemplified
the excitement of the tournament, claiming, "It's the first

advance them lo Tuesday's
for River Falls, Julius made
game against Eau Claire.
another free throw lo make it 6360 with two seconds left.
Coach Bob Parker of Stevens
River Falls came into the game
Point thought that the Potnler
with everything to gain and
comeback was a tribute lo the
"pers·everance" of his team:
nothing to lose, and that'seXactly how coach Rick Bowen's
"With five minutes to play we
played very good basketball..
team performed. throughout the
We made the shots when we had
game.
10. That's a true mark of a
'They're well-coached. They
chamoionship learn."
· did a great job of executing their
The last 3:46 of that five
motion offense. You have lo
give River Falls a lot of credit.
minute span saw three ties at 55 ,
They're flying around the court
57, and 59 before Point took the
lead for good on a Juhus free
playing phenomenal basketthrow with I :49 remaining.
ball," Parker said.
Mike "Boomer" Harrison led
A couple of Andy Boario free
throws put. UWSP up 62-59.
continued on page 9
After a Kevtn Larson free throw

Seven Pointers named
to AII-NCHA team

Severi' of the three-time
defending national champion
Pointers have been named to the
Northern Collegiate Hockey
Association All Conference
team, and seven represent the
Pointers on the Wisconsin State
Two p1ayers from the Pointer ·
University Conference All Conwomen's basketball . team,
ference team.
Paul Caufield leads the way
which went 17-8 this pasl
season, gained post-season acfor the Pointers on the All
colades.
.
NCHA list, as the Senior from
Trici~ Fekete, a senior forward
Greendale makes his third apfrom Waukesha, was named· lo
pe arance on the list, while
the 10-person All-WSUC'tearn
another senior, goaltender Todd
and senior forward Amy
Chin makes his second ~pFelauer from Hortdnville
pear'!"ce on lite list
·
'gained, honorable mention.
Joining Chin on the defensive
. Feiauerw8SaJS0nfU'ned to the
side for the first time clfe setuor
fi ve-person all-defensive team
Monte Conrad and sophomore
for her outslanding defending . · Mick Kempffer.
performance over the course of
Joining Caufield on the front
the
line is junior forward Todd TretFekete averaged 11 .4 points
ter.
per game in the conference
Two Pointer seniors also
along with 5.6 rebounds per
nabbed honorable mention for
game. She shot 55.5 percent
this _y~ars list, seniors Tim HaJe
from the field and 71.9 percent
~ Scou Krueger.. •
from the line for the Pointers,
Pointer Head Coach Joe Balwhofmished 10-6inconference
darotta grabbed a bit of the post
action.
season glory for himself as he
Felaueraveraged 11.2 ppg and
was named NCHA co-coach of
6.1 rpg. She had 23 steals on the,
the year. Baldarotta shared the
season.
honot with Superior's Steve

N.dl.son. Baldarotta, in his firsL

se'ilon as Pointer head coach,

·A11-wsuc

season.

RECYCLE ME 111
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1

led the Pointers to their third
NCHA regular season champfonship and fourth consecutive
NCHA post season tournament
title. .
The Pointers were tops in the
NCHA with five players on the
first tearn , while Mankato Slate, .
Bemidji Stale, and UW-Superior placed two players each.
UW-Eau Claire rounded 001 the
list with one.
The Wisconsin State UniversityConferenceAll-Conference
list was also released and the
·Pointers landed three players on
• the first and second 'teams each,
and. one.jlonorable ineittion.
-Oun, ·Caufield, and Conrad,
'.took home first team honors,
while Krueger, Kempffer, and
Tretter ·nailed down.. second'
team honors. Frtshman Goallender Dave Ketola garnished
an honorable mention.
WSUC champion Superior
and UWSP each landed seven
players on lhe list while Eau
Claire ha4 four players and
River Falls added two
honorable mention listings.

RECYCLE :\IE"'
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Catholic

A UWSP student gets
"convinced," in the
Portage County Sheriff
'Department's
simulation of a car
crash. The activity was
· sponsored by
BAACHUS and was
part of PEAK week, a
week-long effort to raise
alcohol awareness.
(photo by Al Crouch)

Japan

continued from page 4

continued from page 3

This statement will enrage
people at this state-funded

university, but one must realize
. that Viterbo College operates
differently. When a private college is based on certain
doctrines, it has a right to print
what it believes.
If Viterbo College is uncomfortable with promoting the al mighty co nd om as the
unquestionable, realistic

saviour of insatiable, inevitable
sex in today's society, then so be
it.
Viterbo is more intent on
promoting a healthy foundation
for Catholic views and has every
right to do so.

The other option is to rise to
the occasion and reestablish
ourselves as tlie wo·rfd•s in-

dustrial leader through hard
work, self-sacrifice, and perseverance. Although it is easier
to whine and complain, hard
work yields better longterm
results.
UWSP is a unique microcosm

which mirrors the problems of

the rest of society. We are the
· future of America. If we are to
have any hope of out-competing
the Japanese in the business
world, we should start by im-

,..

proving our performance in the
college classroom.

Brady Kiel

RESERVE

~tudent opil).ion
f 1ghts for . rights
A Student Bill of Rights
prop:,sed for University of Wiscons in System will be studied
for possible revisions by two
committees compris~ of
UW1,P faculty and students.
At the request o( the UW System· Board of Regents, a working group of students, faculty
and administrators was convened in Madison last fall to
represent the opinions of all UW
campuses in the proposal draft.
When a copy was received
recently in Stevens Point for
comment, Senate Chair Gary
Alexander appointed an ad hoc
committee of students· and
faculty to respond. Meanwhile
the Faculty Senate 'Executive
Committee, sent it to the Senate,
calling the draft "flawed conceptually, ambiguOus and
abstract."
The full Senate on Wednesday
voted that the draft receive additional study by its University
Affairs Committee.
In other action; the senators

Basketball
Jrompage{J
the way for Stevens Point scoring 18 of his 23 points in the
second half. While most of his ·
teammates shot cold for most of
the night (39.6 field goal percentage for the game}, Hamson
made 7 of 12 field goals and 7
of 8 free throws to pick up the
pace.
River Fall's leading scorer
coming into the game, Marcus
Lane. was held well below his
season average of 15.3 points
per game with 7 points. .Lane
fouled out with 3:06 to go in the
game and Point up by two at 57-

55.
"One of our goals was to get
Marcus Lane out of the game.

He·s an all-conference performer. I thought we did a great
job of eliminating him pretty
much from his 'normal performance," Parker said.
Another key performer for
UWSP was Justin Freier, who
had 8 .points, 5 rebcunds, 4 assists, and 2 steals. One of those

gave their approval to a series of
recom mendations from the
Academic Support Program
Review Task Force. The issues
included° caps on the distribution of vending machine
revenue for various uses, estab1i sh ing new timetabies for
budgeting processes in the area
of the Student Life Division,
elimination of all maintenance
contracts for electrical
typewriters, retention of Central
Stores Services but an examination of methods for improving
efficiency I charging clients in
the Center for Communicative
Disorders (already in effect).
Another recommendation
called for developing a means of
'IISSeSsing the level cif commitment necessary for the university to maintain an activity "fter
grant funds run out. and an appropriate review, approval
process and assessment of fu.
turc resources required for accepting grants.

START YOUR CUMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS
THIS SUMMER.
weelr:s
Apply now for six
of Army ROTC
leaderwhlp training. With pay, without

obligation.

You'll d8velop the df•cipline,

conlldence and declai...,_ it tum to
succeed in any cuem. And you11 qualify
to earn Anny officer credentlalll while
you're completing your college lludlea.

,steals was a crowd pleasing jam
on a self-generated fast break in
the first half.

I

"Justin Freier played an excellent game. We would not have
won this game without him. No
question about it that he was the
player of the g_ame," added
Parl<cr.
While ihe Pointer offense
never seemed to get going, their

defense
carried
them
throughout the game and kept
them close enough to make a
move on the Falcons.
"We had to knuckle down on
defense, they had to earn every
point they got," Parker said.
Also in double figures for
Stevens Point to go along with
Harrison's 23 were Julius' 12
and Jack Lothian's I I.
Larson scored 19 points for the
Falcons and John Quinn had 12.,
Stevens Point outrebounded
the smaller Falcons by only one
26- 25, and committed six less
turnovers, 19-13.
River Falls ended their season
with a 15- 12 overall record.

DMTIOTC
TWO-YEii PIOGIIM
m uuamr caua ,
Clllllll ?1111 CU TIU.

r
Find out more.
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Cont~ct:

Captain Scott McFarlane

Room 204, SSB, 346-3821

- - - - -- - -~ - - ,
'

~

COWGO'S-BAiian' •
. I

Buy 3 Donuts get 3 FREE of
~qu91 or Lesser Value
101 Division St. North Between Domino's and Cost Cutters
Mon. lhru Sat: 6-6

I
1
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Trapped in Wisconsin! Heading south?

by Buck .Jennings

Bring your tackle

Outdoors Editor
Spring break is quickly approaching. You can see it in the
eyes and actions of the Univer·
sity populace. They are driven
by a shining Iight at the end of
an.arduous academic tunnel.
But what about stude nts such
as myself! Saddened with"col-

by Buck Jennings
Outdoors Editor
Nobody is going to read this.
Everybody is headed south for
spring break. Old Buck Jennings and his goofy column is
about the last thing on their col.,
lec tive minds , right behind
macrame and the Henderson
flange. Well enjoy yourselves.
f know there's nothing I like
better than lying on a polluted
beach with five hundred
thousa nd of my close st cretin

• legiate poverty, spr(ng break
holds no southward migration.
If, like me, you are forced to
spend yourwacation trapped in

the frcr.,..cn wastes of Wi sconsi n,

l,

fret not. Adventure awaits you
in not so far off pl aces with exotic names like Almond, Ge noaStoddard, or Racine.
Here in centra l Wi sconsin
some good fishing can sti ll lie
found. A few walleyes are al ready being caught be lo w the
dams on the W-isconsin river,
and pike can be takeh on late ice

..-. all kinds of crazy fish that you've never witnessed before.

on the river's tributaries. The
ice is dangerous at this time of
the year. Fish with a partner and
carry along sorpe rope.

Look

for

for walleyes. Flounde r are
tough to catch but fine eating.
Speckled trout are superior
fi ghting and eating fish. The .
trick is localing 1hem. Look for
specks on breaks in the Gulfs
fl ats and in marsh inlets.
Specks are most often taken
on spiMer baits and jig-twister
tai l combos. Make sure your
reel has a decenl drag system.
Alligator gar also make these
brackish waters their home. ff
you can manage to hook one you
are in for a brawl.

Scott "Whitey" Henessy basks on Wisconsin 's

wa lleyes

sunny west coast. The· Mississippi is a fine
downstream , rather than tig~t to
destination _for any vacation. (photo by Buclc)
the dains at this tim e of year.
Wing dams and slip streams bcwater temps than surrounding
h ind is la nd s arc walleye
few lakes on Saturday and Sunhotspots. The fish will stage in
areas.
day. They will be crowded on
Large fl oating crank baits
these areas before mov ing tight
weekerlds and this is lhe best
worked slow ly in these area will · time fo r reconnaissance.
to the dams to spa wn as water
produce fi sh. Fly fishing can be
temps approach 45 degrees.
Return to the hot spots during
very productive because pike
Pike arc also mov ing toward
the week and you' ll have the
will be spooky in one foot of · whole lake to yourself. Spring
spawni'tl& areas. Shallow. softbottomca flats, without current - water or less.
· break in Almond. Wow!
The Mississippi river is aJ so
adjacent to sma11 tributaries arc
The Root river in beautiful
hot spots. Dead baits work well
producing pike and walleyes in
Racine Wisci>nsi n is producing
here. The fish-will be very slow.
-similar situations. How about a
steel- head and cohos. Contact a
Let them take the baits for a·
dream vacation to Genoa-Stodlocal baitshop for exact · locawhile.
dard on Wisconsin' s We st
tions and bait types.
Coast?
As the ice breaks up. shallow,
I've never fished fo r steelhead
Loc~l la ke s continue to
dark-bottomed sloughs produce
before but I am considering
pike. The fish will congregate
produce bluegills and a few
giving it a try this year. Besides.
in these "fingers" of water as the
lakes a re relinqui shing perch
everybody knows somebody
and crappies. Take a drive to a
dark bouoms produce hi gher
who lives in R a cine. th is
provides excellent opportunity
10 pay a visit. catch some fi sh.
and defer the costs of room and

board.

BRINGS YOU LI V E FROM TH E ~ .B . WI LLETT A REN A •
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_ ..Trapped in Wisconsin" is
hardly a proper phrase to
describe Sl)Ting break for the
• frugal and resourceful.
·
Wisconsin bas a s ight or ac~
tivi ty to fit any budget. So,
tighten your belt and cai;pe
diem!

friend,;; , and then wai ting in line
. An ()Ccasional stingray will
to pay nine dollars for a pitcher
evoke a: What -in-lhe-hell~oo f bee r that you normally . I- do-now response.
wouldn ' t drink if they pald you .
The East Coast also prbvides
No , n o t for me , your . estuaries and marshes. Fishing
shrinkwrapped "Spring Break
is similar lo that on the Gulf
"92. The Screw of a Lifetime"
coast.
package.
The East Coast surf is home
I' m staying right · here in
to blue fish. General ly speaking, if they are running they are
Central Wisconsin, where I
ruMing, and if they are not, 1h·ey
know who I'm gening SCr~wed
ar~ not. This type of fishing reby.
quires
Even if I could leave the
plus rods and heavy
country , or siate , I wouldn't
liOCS and reels. The fish are
most
often
caught with bluefish
The spring warmth will trigger
rigs and squid of finger mullet.
a fishing bonan7.3.
When you get to where you
If I we re traveling to the coa."itS
I would pack my fishing gear.
are goi ng. stop in a tackle shop
and ask what's going on. If you
March is the peak month fo r
fis hing in the F lorida Keys .
plan on using your equipment,
rinse it ou1 after eac h session to
Charter boat prices tend to go
prevent salt water corrosion.
down and most boats guarantee
Check local regulations for
fish. Tarpon, barracuda, shark
and bonefish are most common.
license requirements and fees
(Remember: fish=food whic h
Fishing with shrimp and light
means more money.)
• tackle in Florida's canals )fan
provide snapper. yellow tailaftd
I'll be here in Wisconsin by
all kinds of crazy fish you've
myself. The last man. Alone.
neve r witnessed before.
All of lhe water to myself.
Central . Wisconsin 's vast, fishOn the Gulf Coast one ..can
ing a- hon danz.a mine, all mine!
purchase a crab net and bait fo r
If, when you return, you read
a few dollars. A case of beer
new sp~per reports of a man
and a crab-boil provide cheap
standing naked in a canoe singeats and good times suitable fo r
ing ''The Mirage of Fig;,ro" with
a beer commercial.
his rod in his hand you' II know
Fish the salt matshes ilnd e s·
who it was.
tuaries the same way you Wpuld

r

.

.

UW-STEVENS POINT
V S.

ST. THOMAS
IN THE NCAA QUARTERFINALS FRIDAY , MARCH 13
PREGAME SHOW 7 :CO PM
BROADCAST 7 :30 PM

by Wendy Wagner Kraft.
Staff Writer

SAT!.J RDA Y, MARCH 14
PREGAME SHOW 7 :15 PM
BROADCAST 7 :30 PM
THANKS TO TH ESE SPON SORS ...

~~~........ furo~,i

nnr.,s~l"umti.u ~
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More.·break -·activities·

~all ~.. .,..,_,. . ........,.

,-~,,,,, Rice Clinic

RECYCLE ME 11 1

AU· of your roommates are
heading out to sunnier and
greener locations thi~ coming
spring break, and you have to
remain here in frost covered
Stevens Point. Don't fret .
There are loads of chanca to
soak up the wildlife right
in
Central Wisconsin. Here 1 are

hof.

RECYCLE ME'"

Cross-country ski through
•
Rib , an old fish hatchery. Hartman
Cree_k on highWay S4 was once
Mount!"n ~s just 40 mjnutes
a DNR fish hatchery before be'north of Stevens Point on highcoming one of our state parks.
.
way SI in Wausau.
Watch an eagle soar. Head
Check out the tourists. At the
down to the Wisconsin River,
•Mead Wildlife Area, west of
near one of the dams, ·and you
town north of highway 10, many
might get a glimpse of a Bald
bird spe~~s that can'Uw:k our
Eagle fishing for its lunch.
Wisconsin winters are now
(Don't forget to support those
returning to spend the summer
"Eagle Walkers.") ..
here.
just a few :

,

Climb ..a mountain.

RECYCLE ME"'

RECYCLE ME'"
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FOR SALE

To m y fe llow social outcasts at

For Sal e • 81 Ford Mustang.
Good shape, runs well. $1000,
OBO. Call 345-7128.

For Sale: Men 's bl3Ck leather
jacket, size large. t yea r old,
very good condition, mu st sell!
$170 OBO. Call Shannon,
X3560 after 6 p.m.

For Sale: Tandy 1000 comput!!r
6 40K, 2 noppy driv es,
m onochrome mo11itor 1 1200
B~ud modem. Asking $450.00,
w ilh prinleradJ $200. Call 3414156. '

.

WANTED
Female subl casc r need ed fo r
' I 992-93. Single roo m, share
with4 olhcr g irls. $1550fo r ~nti rc yea r. Tw o-s tory hou se
close to ca mpu~. Ca ll Dawn or
Angel; al 345- 1898

Roommate wanted: nonsmoking fe m ale or mal e , pr efe r
fe male, for lhe 1992-93 school
year. Live with 4 other malCS
and 1 fe male. Con tact 3411039 ASAP.

PERSONALS
\.._

Barleen • Happ y B e l alc d
Birthday !! Good luck on you·r
grad schoo l plans - but remembe r there's not a bar in Utah like
CbclS (o r any al all !) · Jules
PUNCH
NUTS
TO
EVERYONE! (I told you you
would J.i ug h.) Always remember to take lh e shell off your egg
befo re ea ling-J g uess we were
mis infon ned.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE THIS
SUMMERI
Two Wisconsin Dells Easter Seals
Camps now hiring summer slaff
to work w,th campers ,,.,;ih
physical disabilities Choose rustic
or more traditional saning .
Positions avail-able: Program
Dlrecior. Counsel-ors, Housekeepets , Kitchen Slaff , Cook ,
Nurse , Business Manag_e, Sports
'n Games and Nature Specialisls.
CaU Susan al (aoa-211-8288
days/ (608) 845-5424 eves.

lhe back of lhe Village: Now
lhal Ugly Kid Joe ba s decided 10
leave, all we have to do is survive the summer w ilb the evil
better half. Ob yea h, Mario and
Luigi are also sta ying this summer. Love, your bad inOuencc.

Hey, Puker! If you can 't run
with lbc Big Hilton Head Dogs,
slay on lhc porch wilb the pups.
Hey Booker! Hard to believe
you' re now 23 and still don ' t
know about wild mountain
honey. Muncbie said it's ok
though beca use you do know
about wide mouth frogs. What?
Anywa y, pe rfect timing to start
a new year. Hey? or No? Enjoy
your b-day. - SweetJ1ess.
Hey Rotten Roommate - here is
your •super• personal. Beaver
tail sounds good to me! Maybe
even an animal cracker or two in my soup. Th anks for everything , have a g reat Spri.ng
Break. Hubba Hubba - Bamg
chi chi Bamg Bamg! Love, me
(the one everyone knows)
For re nt: Services as a table dancer. Only $125. Ca ll Christie at
1-800-Cbeelah

Marc with a •c·-Gtad we final ly mel! Enjoyed the conversation . - G.
To a ll th ose who att e nd e d
PFAK week events, those who
helped sponsor events, and all
BACCHUS backers • Thank
You! We trul y app reciate your
enthusiasm and interest in learning. We sincerely thank you for
your SURport! -BACCHUS
Dear goosey, l bea rd a bird. (he,
be)

Windy - Stop terrorizing us or I
will tell everyone you arc a fraid
o f ice cubes! P.S. I know you
ooted! • Sarah cubed and B.
Squared.
Tambo-Good Luck as you bead
"Western• this Spring Break!
You ' ll do great!! - Jules
Losl : Gold cha in wilh 2 pearls
on March 9, pOffibly in C PS. II
is of great sentimental va lu e. If
fo und, plea se ca ll 345-6445.

REWARD.

Student Housing
sumnier-slngln-couplee-or .
groups. Near Hoapltal and Old
Main. Mod.em, nicely furnished,
well maintained , serving
Unlve('Slty students tor 32 yrs.
Henry or Betty Korger 344-2899

RESUMES Need help? Don1 lrust
yoor career to an amalaUr (a
prinl shop). HR Professional12 yrs. experience wil ed~
yoor resume. Send SASE for
info: ADVANTAGE RESUMES,
Box 784, PloYer, WI 54467
Will do lnformatk>n seaches on
any topic for assignments, reports,
papers, etc. We provide lyp~
lnlormatlon to you In 24-48 hrs. S 1
p84' page S3 minimum. Visa &

Masterca,-d welcome.
INFORMATION SEARCH SERVICE

Dave Mills 345-0867

Granls, Loa ns and
SchoJarships available. We

su ppl y 25 to 50 leads
guaranteed and follow-up
assistance. Ca ll 715-648· ·

3939 for information.

2 bedroom , 2 bath , now
renting- Fall/Summer as
.low as $138 per monthper person .

Gall 341-2120

RESUMES
344-5047

Roommates wanted for Fall. 2 Bedroom ,
2 Bath
Call Keith 341-2120

EASTPOINT APTS ·
Large one bedroom 4
blocks-from campus, fulltime on-site mgnt, washer
dryer, storage, A/C , refrigerator, range . Remodeled
w /carpet, painl and blinds
in 1991 . More improvements scheduled for summer 1992. $285.00-15 mo.
$305 .00-12 mo. $350.00·
9 mo. Call 341-6868.

F
A
S
T
FUNDRAISfNG
PROGRAM
Fratcmitics. sorori ties. student
clubs. Earn up IO I IOOO in ore
week. Plus receive a s1cx:o
bonu.s your.;elf. And a FREE
WATCH ju.s1forcalling J-800-

932-0528 Exl 65.
UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS
IN BEAUTIFUL MN
Spend 4~13 weeks In the •tand
or 10 ,000 Lakes•. Earn salary
plus roomit>oa rd. Counselors.
nurses (AN, GN. BSN),
lifeguards.and olht!r positions
available at MN camps for
child ren and adults with
dlsabllilles. Conlact: MN
· Camps, Rt. 3 Box 162,
Annandale, MN 55302 (612)
274-8376 ext 10. EOE

SUMMER
HUMMER
NOW RENTING
AS LOW AS

SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM
DIRECTOR
Do you have leadership
experience at a summer camp?
Have an inlerest in working with
s;>ecial populations? Have a wide
range of camping and
programming skills? Are you
. organized, enthusiastic, and good
at motivating staff and campers?
Easter Seats Pioneer Camp
needs you! Campers with
ast~ma. cystic fibrosis or physical
dlsabilitles enjoy an outdoorsy,
rustk:: adventure program at
Pioneer Camp. May 26-July 31 .
opportunities lor extended
empk>yment available_
Competitlvo salary and room &
· board provided . CaU Susan
Faltinson at (608) 277-8288 days
or (608) 845-5424

$156.25
per person

FOR ENTIRE
SUMMER
June 1-August 14, '92

Sign To Tour Before
3131°192 and recleve
1 free 'fanning
Session to get a
head start on your
summer tan!!!
CALL NOW!
341-2120
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Rent equipment- for the
~
entire spring break for
the price of two weekends
Hurry down, and reserve
your equipment NOW!
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• Laser masters ready to proof in 24 hours.
• Same day service is available with small
RUSH fee .
• Professional design , composition and
layout.
• Persuasive formats and styles. ·
• Over 20 different quality papers to choose
•• from in a variety of coloTs and textures.
Executive Class silver/gold border papers
. .SHARP!
•
·.
• No appointment or coupons needed. ·
• Cover letters (indivic!ual or repetitive) are
also available with or without addressed
envelo~s- ·
·
=> As k about th~ Job

Hunt Scrapbook, a place
to organize and track your job ·search
related information. Only $1.25.'
.

Full Service Re•ume Dept.

Full Servloo

Cop; Center

· ~~ C'QPY CENTER
101 Division St. N .
Steven s Poi nt, WI

Phone 344-5135

FAX 344-5441

Mon-Fri 8-7
Sat. 9-6

Located one block off Campld

'

Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartments wit_
h 2 Full Bathrooms!
All apartments are newly carpeted wall-t6-wall!

.A Heat and Water

NOW RENTING'

included

AS LOWAS''

.A Laundry Facilities
.A Air. Conditioning
.A New-Improved

•

$156.25 ;
per person

Management

FOR ENTIRE
. SUMMER

.A Friendly-Professional

On Site Staff

June 1·August 14, 1992
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